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IDAHO BUILDING HAS
A FEATURE DF CHARM

——.■„.a

EMMA LUCY GATES 
TALKS ABOUT MORMONISM
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Artificial Mountain in the pig Central Chamber 
Shows Artistic Endeavor-Work Done Un- 

der Direction of Miss Mulkey.

The Noted Salt Lake Singer Contrasts Polygamy 
with the Many Marriages in all Classes of 

Society-Mormonism is Misunderstood.

San Francisco, Dec. 7.-Since the 
completion of Idaho’s building at the 
Panama-Pacific International exposi
tion, a bright young woman, Miss 
Emma L. Mulkey, has been directing 
the setting up of an artificial 
tain that almost fills the big central 
chamber on the first floor. As she 
is the only woman who has 
gaged in that line of artistic endeav
or, her work attracts many people to 
the building’s interior for whom it 
would otherwise possess no magne
tism, their visit is amply rewarded— 
especially if they are advoeates of 
feminine advancement—by the con
vincing way in which she proves that 
the sterner sex is not naturallj 
preme in either inventive art or 
ecutive ability, or a combination of 
those qualities. For in addition to 
designing the ideal landscape, she has 
superintended every detail of its 
mechanical construction and with her 
own hand will apply the paint that is 
to perfect its likeness to nature. And 
when that job is finished she has re
quests for others of its kind that will 
keep her busily engaged until the ex
position is formally opened, February 
20, 1916.

Miss Mulkey’s mountain—that’s 
what her artistic associates term it—

I sharply slopes upward from floor to 
ceiling its foot being far enough from 
the front wall to enable a hundred 
or more people to simultaneously 

I view it. Tumbling and roaring amid 
L its jagged and rounded rocks is a 
I stream that has neither visible source 
I nor outlet, and by a trick of perspec- 

I tive it seems to be narrower and 
shallower at the apex than at where 

I it mysteriously disappears at the bot- 
4k tom. Many gallons of water are re

quired to keep this cascade in con
stant action, but an electric-power 
pump maintains the endless stream 
with little or no waste. The bed of 
the brook is concrete and sufficiently 
rough to make it look like the real 
thing.

All the rest of the surface is thick 
’paper laid upon wire netting support
ed by wooden props, varying in 
height to confornf with the uneven 
topography, 
natural-colored rocks, are deposits of 
earth from which grow trees, shrubs, 
plants and grasses, brought from 
Idaho, and by the same trick of per
spective, that makes the brook ap- 

4 parently diminish in volume as the 

eye travels upwsrd, this flora seems 
to increase in size as it approaches 
the spectator below.

«mais, scattered over the miniature 
mouiitain, are bear, moose, big-horn 
sheei> and several defunct specimens 
of the wild life that the pathfinders 
of the northwest found abundant in 
Idaho.

By an ingenious system of lighting, 
the fac-simile mountain will be 
mor<j eye-pleasing at night than in 
daytime, for it will seem to be bathed 
in moonshine, with gloomy shadows 
among the rocks, and the stream, 
sparkling in its exposed places.

When her mountain is finished, 
Miss Mulkey will make a model of 
Shosljione Falls and one of Arrow 

Rock dam, about 20 miles from 
Bois , and if time permits she 
also Construct a fac-simile in minia
ture hf a group of mines in the Coeur 
d’Alene country.

In the meantime, a landscape gar
dened is beautifying the unoccupied 
portion of Idaho’s site at the exposi
tion, of which the rectangular pavil
ion covers 50x122 feet. As the 
structure now appears, it is a credit 
to th^ firm that built it(Messrs. Story 

& Salih of Boise), and well worth 
the ^20,000 gap it has made in the 

state’s $100,000 appropriation. Ex
ternally, the building is marked by 
savor of solidity that only close in
spect,ion removes, while it is suffi
ciently adorned to comply with the 
cannons of good taste. Its spacious 
cement terrace affords an unequalled 
view of the most picturesque part of 
San Francisco bay, where the Golden 
Gate widens into that broad sheet of 
water; and the architect thoughtful
ly provided the north facade with so 
man;? big windows that the same 
ravishing landscape can be enjoyed 
in unison by hundreds of people 
within the building. There is not a 
more favorably located structure in 
the c ity of the states.

Itii interior arrangement must sat
isfy iinyone who approves of mingling 
utility and ornament. Each of the 
chambers is more than sufficiently 
spaejous to serve its intended use, 

and the lighting throughout is ad
mirable, while big fireplaces are es
tablished where they are likely to be 
mosi needed. Most of the state 
buildings contain a theatre for mov
ing pictures, but Idaho has the only 
chaniber of that kind that looks like 
a regular “house of movies,” with a 
sloping floor. In this chamber, by 
the Way will be daily unrolled about 

$10,000 worth of films showing Ida
ho’s scenic charms and industrial re

tte president of the church that he 
wm in proper financial position to 
support hi« wive« and children.

“In Utah there it but one stan
dard of morality for both nia. 
The eastern man llvee in polygamy 
even more than do the Mormon* 
He shirk» hi« responsibility. All of 
his wives do n«»t gain r«-<- i 
and if he bring« two oi three 
ren into the work! he consider« he 
ha* done hi« duty. The Mormon 
man will bring flfty-Mx children In
to the world and support ever) one 
of them and all hi« wive« equally. 
One does not «it at home with tha 
babies while he i« at cabaretaor «how« 
with aom other woman.

“No woman could be «elfiah who 
would be willing to «har« har hua* 
band with other«, and surely no 
could be aelAah who bring« Into the 
world and worka for that many 
children, i know of one woman 
who threatened to leave her huaband 
because ha would not entar into 
polygamy.

“Utah has the highaat birth rate 
ami the loweet divorce rata of any 
state Lr. the Union. When a Mor
mon marriea, he marris* for Ufa and,

New Zork, Dee. 7.- - With the pro
duction on Tueeday night of “I’olyg- 

New York’« finit Mormon

e-lWI n amy,'
Play. in which plural marriage« and 
the theory sanctioned by the Mormon 
church arc attacked, and with the 
new« that Joseph Smith, »on of the 
founder of M«rm<>nism, I« st the

moun-

even
ever en- point of death, came a stirring de

fense of the religion from Mi«« l.ucy 
Gates, the well known colora tu re

ciulu-

soprano.

Mias Gate«, a granddaughter of 
Brigham Young by his fifth wife, i« 
in the city preparing for a concert 
tour. For five years »he has been 
singing at the Imperial opera house 
at Caaael. She was enjoying her 
first vacation home in several« years 
when the war began.

“It Is difficult to discuss both Mor- 
monism and opera,” said Miss Gates 
at her home, No. <14 Weat One Hun
dred and Twenty-seventh street. "I 
would prefer talking about the lat
ter, but I feel the former is so great
ly misunderstood. For years Mor- 
monism has meant only polygamy to 
the world at large. The Mormon 
church xtamis for much more, but 
even that, when properly understood, 
must st least meet with respectful 
attention.

"While I am the granddaughter 
of Brigham Young, I un not a daugh
ter of polygamy, and statistics prove 
that at no time were more than one- 
fifth of the Mormon community liv
ing in polygamy. Since 1892 there 
has been no polygamy with the know
ledge or sanction of the church.

"I have not seen this new play, 
but from what I understand It is 
anything but true to the doctrine« of 
the Mormon church. It was never 
compulsory for a man to take more 
than one wife; in fact when he de
sired to enter a plural marriage he 
had to prove to the apoatles and

«y*

isa- may
ex-

\ S Hi El !

IDAHO HAS BEEN 
TRAVELING TOO FAST

USING ELECTRICITY 
IN THE DAIRY

COUNTY ATTORNEY 
MAXES STATEMENT

“It would take more than an un
scrambling of eggs decision by the 
supreme court of the United States 
to clarify the political situation in 
Idaho,” said E. A. Burrell of Mont
pelier, former lieutenant governor 
of Idaho, at the Hotel Utah. "Ida
ho voters do not know where they 
are and the office holders are worse 
off than the voters. In the first 
place the defalcation of State Treas
urer Allen defeated Governor Haines 
for re-election and what effect this 
did not have on lessening his vote the 
cry for a lower taxation did.”

Mr. Burrell has been taking part 
in politics in Idaho for the past ten 
years and offers a solution to the high 
tax question with which Idaho has 
been confronted for many years and 
which has always formed an impor
tant issue in the political campaigns.

“Taxes will not be reduced in Ida
ho under any administration, until 
the people of the state are satisfied 
to have the state government con
ducted as a state government should 
be conducted in a state having 350,- 
000 people,” continued Mr. Burrell.

“Every time the legislature meets 
there are those who pester the life 
out of the members for the passing 
of freak legislation which costs the 
state money. Those who desire to 
be ultra progressive attempt to im
itate New York, Pennsylvania and 
big eastern states in school systems, 
in institutions and buildings. Idaho, 
with its small amount of taxable 
property, is attempting to outdo 
states which collect fifty times the 
amount of taxes the Gem state col
lects. Until there is a disposition on 
the part of the people to be satisfied 
with things which properly belong to 
a small state then there will not be 
any lowering of the taxes. 
Republican.

A number of persons have com
plained of late about the games of 
chance carried on In different place« 
In the county. The law conatdeni 
any game of chance a lottery and de
fine« it in the following term«:

■‘A tottery I« any scheme for the 
disposal or distribution of property 
by chance among persona who have 
paid or promised to pay any value- 
able consideration for the chance of 
obtaining auch property, or a portion 
of it, or for any share or intereet In 
such properly, upon ony agreement, 
understanding or expectation that it 
is to be distributed or disposed of by 
lot or chance, whether called a lottery 
raffle, or gift enterprise, nr by what
ever name the same may be known,” 
—Hession Laws 1011, p. 481.

We understand this to mean that 
it Is unlawful to give, sell or dispose 
of property of any Kind by any 
set erne whereby money or any other 
valuable consideration Is given for 
thechanee of obtaining euch prop
erty. If a person buys Are cents 
worth of candy for ten cents and gets 
a chance on another box he la pay
ing five cents for that chance. We 
think that all will agree that this 
transaction comes within the defi
nition of a lottery. It also iqoludes 
shaking diee for the chanoe of get
ting turkeys, candy, cigars, or any
thing else. A tottery is declared to 
be a misdemeanor and is punishable 
by fine of fSUO, or six months im
prisonment or both.

This is tbs law and as long as It is 
on the statute books we are bound to 
enforce It However, we thought it 
waa hardly fair to have any one 
arrested on this charge without first 
giving notice of what the law is; but 
after having received notice the wil
ful violator must take the eon*

Because of the nature of the work 
to be done and the absolute necessi
ty for sanitation, electricity is of 
great value in the modern dairy. 
Fortunate is the dairy that is within 
reach of cheap and certain electric 
light and power.

Sanitation, the best that it is pos
sible to secure, Is a prime essential 
in the dqiry. Health experts long 
since agreed that there is no better 
medium for the spread of disease 
than impure milk and milk pro
ducts.

except In extreme cassa, never ap
plies for divorce. Men and 
in the fashionable world marry Mid 
divorce three or four times and 
bands spend half their livaa thinking 
np ways to avoid paying alimony or 
allowing their former wives and 
their children to have an equal share 
in their estate«.

“Joseph Smith, who. report says, 
is dying, is est, as printed In 
papers, an official or even a member 
of our church, We are known aa 

Christ

The vacuum process for milking, 
for keeping the cows clean and for 
caring for the cream, butter, and 
other dairy products is coming into 
extensive use among the more pro
gressive dairymen.

Among the electrical déviera now 
extensively used in the modern dairy 
are the cream separator, water pump, 
chum, butter worker, lighting, re
frigerator, milking machine, bottle 
and can washer, cream tester, clari
fier, grinder and vacuum cleaner.

One of the most frequent sources 
of contamination in milk is the dirt 
and hair from the hide of the cow. 
When cows are cleaned in the ordi
nary way, dirt is stirred up and flies 
about the stable. Where thqjracuum 
pump is used in the dairy, this flying 
dirt is avoided by the use of vacuum 
tools in draining the cows. These 
vacuum tools may be attached to the 
milking machine vacuum system, and 
the dirt is drawn off the cows’ hides 
and gathered into a dust collector. 
This outfit is equally valuable for 
gjpoming horses. A clipper may be 
used in the same way.

Valuable also u the milking ma
chine which operates on the same 
vacuum principle.

The key to much of this equipment 
is the vacuum pump. It is very com
pact. It and the motor may be 
mounted on the same base, making 
an ideal unit. It may be installed 
in the cow barn without fear of dan
ger from fire. To this initial unit 
other devices may be added as re

ihe Latter-Day Saints of J<
His followers are known aa th* Jaa- 
cphl tes. President Joseph Smith of 
our church is the nephew of the 
founder of Mormon lam.”

STRIKE REAL VEIN 
IN COLLETT MINE

HAS SOME CHOICE 
PLUMS TU HAND DUT

Ira Dodge, promoter of tea UeitattThere ere at least eight ohotre ap
pointment« to be made for beads of 
elate departments by (tovaara elect 
Moss« Alexander ae wail aa a somber 
of otter appointments that carry a 
great deal of weight both with tbe ad
ministration of tbe State government 
while be is heed of the official family 
•ad work that la ranted oa over Idaho 
through stele government eh au tw is

Concealed amid the
the striking of the real veto of the
mine. This vein was eaooaalered is

struck at a distance of M leal frees

* sod welt defined and the ore,

solphld- r-he renter 
have toaneiled Into the lead for Ms listIncluding la the IM are the follow

ing appointive poaUloaa: A long term 
as public atilt y oommissloasr to «aerate 
John A. BkmiqalM, Präsident of the

SOI with no Indication of reach lag the Op-
: the furnishing of the building, 
fort is to be combined with ele- 
*, especially in the rest room for 
ten and the smoking room for 

Hospitality to all visiting Ida-

sequences of his acte. poalt# «M*.Taxidermy is enlisted in the gen
eral scheme. Indeed, one object of 
the exhibit is to show the fauna that 
flourished in Idaho’s mountains be
fore civilization brought men who 
killed for the joy of killing, and which 
may be restored by rigid enforce
ment of laws for the protection of 

Among the stuffed ani-

Jmsnk P. Rich, 
County Attorney. commission, stets engineer, state teak aftugs of tbs miss am

par and silver which rsa Im vaine tram
Mener for two ysars, stete fish andwon 

men.
hoaris will be literally extended 
throughout the exposition period, a 
completely equipped kitchen being 
among the accessories.

BASONS WILL GIVE game warden for two ysars, stele vet-
BALL AND BANQUET ertoerian for two year«, and adjutant 

general for two year«, la addition 
there an the folio wing board appoint*

nasotinssefnlly.
Tbs targe «allying depaMl fente 

«rvhisntly been thrown Bp thro the
The Mneonic order of this city will 

give a tell Mtd banquet at the pavil
ion on Monday night, Dec. M. Tick
ets will te 4S, Including the banquet, 
and admission will be by Invitation. 
The Masonic balls given In the past 
have always teen declared the «well
est functions of the seasons, nod the 
forthcoming ball wilt doubtless be no 
exception to the rule. However, 
these baits are not the “«well drees

Herald
meats over which the governor-el«-t

bkr game.

SMTEMENT GIVES DETAIL
^SOF TREASURERS SHORTAGE *7C,000 that Allen carried and the

1 check for $22,000 that Coleman car-
The report on the treasury epar ^ cagjj j^ms to cover the short-

ment investigation compiled by Axel 
P. Ramstedt, chairman of the state 
tax commission, covering the period 
he was in charge of the office as 
special examiner under appointment 
by Governor Haines, as filed with the 
chief executive, contains a review of 
the i tente that go to make up the 

4 $93,000 steal, the manner in which 
it waa taken and a genhral statement 
of the affaira of the department.
Moat of the contents of the report 
have been published since the arrest 
and incarceration of O. V. Allen, de- 

Mr. Ram-

: horticultural
Inspector. Mats diary, food sad 
l£jry Importor,

will havs som« lafli

ITT ALLAN GOVERNMENT
BUYING HORSESstedt, the check for approximately

Mitte etemlst, ward so of tte praiteat- af% 9 uiaodam of tbs sotdters’ teat«.New York, Dec. 7.—Tbe largest 
single contract probably ever signed 
in the United States for the purchase 
of horses was made in this city today 
on account of tbe European war. It 
calls for the delivery within a short 
time of 25,000 perfectly sound young 
animals, broken to harness or saddle, 
at a price said to be between 
«200 and *250 each. The horses 
will be used for artillery and cavalry 
service. Tbe amount of tbe contract 
is between f5,000,000 and *6.000,-

lary. a grast teal to là*|fe# flrrpffit
sup0riatend«Bt of tte d*»f. dumb and 
Mind school, stete law librarian, *r»v«l- 
ing librarian, librarian Mate btotortoal 
•uoiMy. Kv«ry oan at Ite board ap-

propraUtea aa it «atabilshoi tea fate
of various, the “I. O, U.’s 

stake employes discovered as carried 
as pash, one of which was for $395 

a personal loan from Allen to 
R. W. Wark. an employe in tHe state 
auditor’s office, for several hundred 
dollars, by J. H. Wallis former pure 

d commissioner, for money ad- 
iced on warrants; the "kiting” of 

checks resorted to by Allen in man
dating state funds, the medium 
which the accounts of the depart

ment were juggled to avoid detection 
the part of the state examiner, 

th î manipulation of the penitentiary 
bond issue of *6000 authorized by

agi
affaira” that aom« in th« past have potataraaM is mad« by board« ttequi red.

Power used for tbe vacuum pump 
varies from one to three horse pow
er, depending upon tbe size of the 
equipment to be used. In some 
dairies all the equipment is operated 
from raie motor, but it has been 
found by experience that the great
est economy in the consumption of

thought them to be, bat ar« gather
ing* of the Maaooic radar and invit
ed friends fra th« purpose of having 
a genuine, good sociable time, and 
those who attend in their ordinary 
"ftundsy test gowns” will be Just aa 
welcome and will be

tersbipa of which «re eon-Jraity
trolled by RepabHma elective official«for

Tte board of tealtb control* tte ap- Mmi lailinr Hmm •
of pure food and mattery earfsce Maate*. It

deposits la that vicinity
1, ite Matecharge of tte 

borthreitara! board control# the ap
te v* ttetarred of hav-fot raws in tte Hobble frète diet riet ha««ing juat aa good a time •• though4» they ware attired In the »wellest cre

ation* of the day. , tte «tale brad board hatte
tte appoiataraat of register aad leadipt 000. power is obtained when each unit is

by The remarkable fact of the con
tract is that the hors« are not bought 
for on® of tbe powers actually at 
war. Tbe order comas from repre
sentatives of the itslMm ffoverameet. 

the last legislature, sold by Allen as} u m Emitted that the boraraare for 
state treasurer, purchased back by ^ arti||ery ^ cavalry. The fact 

him, reprinted and resold netting pves peculiar significance to the re- 
A ten a comfortable margin of sever- ported complete 
al thousand dollars, and other details Italian army and the 
with regard to the looting of the, Italy will be Prepared to enter^the 
state treasury. iWÄf before tbe end of thia month.

operated from a separate motor.
Where electricity «eil« for 10 cents 

per kilowatt hour, 
for tbe power to separate 700 pounds 
of milk; it wilt churn 10 pounds of 
butter; it will milk five cows.

tance. For this reason there is mtisi -ffTfr cram»!* the sppotatsarat ofa
4 imnfk ^ jlififf #£

the Pocatello W ’growing demand that every 
able facility be extended to tbe pow
er and light companies for the trans
mission and distribution of eieetrici-

dler* home era tool tte sppolataaemt of attest htson rant will pay
faulting state treasurer, 
stedt’s statement goes more into de
tail. The report is now in the pos
session of the governor, who also ex
pects within a short time a report 

y from Examiner Gleason.
The report shows the items that 

go to make up the total shortage 
discovered by Commissioner Ram*

home in th* Data City
ilag.

All ot I bras heard« era made ap et a
ty for the accommodation of the la Ragland «1 yaan ago. 8« hag

With the vacuum cleaner it cotea dairy districts.
Enterprise lodge. L O. O. V, has12 «enta to clean 10 nows, allowing Cheap and certain electric power gineer whoa lira water piout wae ta*of the ratoette tte following officer« fra toofive minute* to each eow. trill be a prime factor in the devei-

maaiag year: N. U-. Andrew Larsen ; of theof Idaho dairy-In a V. « » Winn Mtalev: wretry W. M 
J ohosan; t rassurer. E. V, Guy on.

t*
t great industry in Idaho.day growing in impor-ing is

- .--tea»- ■


